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The News is publishing a letter
received from the Board of Education
so that all the boys and girls who
have worked so hard will know their
work is appreciated.
The News is proud and pleased
with this nraise but realizes that
finer things- are expected and that it
cannot rest on its laurels.
This very kind letter should inspire us to improve each issue. The
News is now three months old, a
tender age, but it will grow strong
and sturdy under the sincere care of
earnest junior high school pupils. •

On February 4 the Teaneck boys
and girls who are now enrolled as
members of freshman and sophomore
classes of Ridgefield Park, EngleThe auditorium of the Washington wood,
Bogota, and Leonia High
Irving school was well filled on Friday evening, January 11, when they , schools r,e port in the auditorium of
the new high school.
held the annual prize speaking conA question immediately arises what
test. This contest was composed of
can
these boys and girls do? Are
the junior high school pupils of
there any football players, honor
Schools number One, Two and Three.
students, dramatic stars, track heroes,
It was held under the supervison of
musicians, newspaper writers, artists,
the Board of Education.
basketball players among them ?
The prizes were as follows:
Will they bring talent, skill, and
First place, gold medal; second
ability to be developed so that some
place, silver medal; third place,
day Teaneck High school can glow
oronze medal.
with pride in their triumphs?
Girls' A wards
Here are a few hints in answer:
The first prize was won by Martha
Bob Flannery can play football,
Connelly, of School No. 2 in her
according to rumor. He is a first
recitation, "Seeing Things at Night."
string man on the Englewood team.
The second place was won by Hilda
He'll probably be wearing a nice
Richardson of School No. 1 in her
Black and Orange T someday.
recitation, "Bud's Fairy Tales."
Herbert Maynard is a track star.
The third place went to Anna CurEnglewood is losing him to Teaneck.
ran of No. 2 school who rendered
The News will have its eye on
"Topsy."
Herbert.
Boys' A wards
Edmund Spencer, Adele Srematz,
The boys who won prizes were,
Thorton Strecker, Helmar Grosser,
Arthur Williams, from Washington
Maida Hooks, Vida Hooks, Genevieve
Irving School, who gave "Tom
Quasdorf and Edith Wigart have
Sawyer Whitewashes the Fence."
earned a reputation for scholarship
Second place, also from No. 2 school,
at Englewood High school. W ll hope
was won by Edwin Wilbur, with
they will keep up the good work.
"Bill Smith," as his recitation.
Among the many talented students
Brithwald Weisinger from School No.
who are about to enter Teaneck High
3 won third nlace with "The Man
school is a certain John Woods. This
Without a Country."
young fellow is a fine singer and
As each winner was called uP to
entertainer. Bogota High school has
the platform, the president of- the
lacked entertainment while he
board of education, Mr. Sheffe, with never
attended the school. Last year he
a few words of recommendation
gave several selections in assembly
handed out the medals.
and was received with great applause.
He also broadcast over
CLUB SELECTS NAME:
the radio for a time.
NEW MEMBERS INVITED
Not to be forgotten in this list of
promising young people are Gordon
Irving, a very talented artist, and
The Footlight Club which is the
name of the dramatk club of the James Scott, an honor student.
If the whole list of 9th and lOth
Washington Irving school had a very
grade pupils could be examined,
important meeting on Wednesday,
January 15, 1929. In this meeting many more names would be added
several things were discussed among to this list but worth will prove itself and time will bring their names
which was the name of the club.
in victory to tllltse columns.
This was decided after voting twice.
If the clubs go on as they are now
A CLASS DEBATE
in the high school the Footlight Club
will be expecting many new members.
The SA-2 civics class of the LongAnyone wishing to join the club
fellow School had a debate on the
please write an application and give
question: Resolved that preJ.laration
it to a member of the club or the
is of more value than expenence in
Secretary Hildegard Grosser.
most cases.
On the negative side were: Robert
A CORRECTION
Bund, Albert Hargreaves, and Daniel
Dolch. On the affirmative side were:
The News wishes to state that the
Vera McConville, Alma Ustal, and
school day in the new high school
Helen Titus.
with end at 2:50 instead of 2:05. A
Both sides presented good argutypographical error in the December
ments and upheld the division they
issue reversed the 5 and 0 and this
represented.
·
time the slip did count for forty-five
The debate came to a close at the
minutes.
end of a twenty minute period with
the decision of the judges being
rendered in favor of the negative
SCHOOL NO. ONE WINS
side.
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
A second debate ensued: Resolved
that it is better to choose your
vocation before entering high school.
The SA grade of School No. 1 won
The negative side being reprethe basketball championship.
It
sented by Juliana Banziger, Evelyn
looked as though it was going to be
Palla, and Dorothy Spottiswood;
a tie between Schools 1 and 3.
School 2, however, stepped in and whereas on the affirimative side were:
Arthur Mulligan, Joseph Thrun and
settled the question by beating
Gilbert Hebbard.
School 3, the score 12 to 14. Had
This debate lasted for a period of
School 3 been able to win over
ten minutes; after which the judges
School 2, another game would have
decided in favor of the negative
l>e .... n the result, and a decision as to
group.
t ~ championship would have been
Robert Bund.
2
stake.

DEDICATE SCHOOL

392 Ogden Avenue,
West Englewood, N. J.
January lOth, 1929
To the Editor,
Te Hi Junior News.
Some duties are a pleasure and
some are just stem duty.
The
present assignment is a duty imposed by my School Board associates
which it gives me great pleasure to
perform.
Many favorable comments have
been made by the individual members of the Board on the excellent
appearance of the first two issues of
the Te Hi Junior News and the many
fine contributions by the students.
Everyone is so well pleased with this
initial effort that the Board asked me
to tell you about it.
The good work you have commenced will undoubtedly improve as
subsequent issues appear and we are
all happy indeed to express our
pleasure at the results already accomplished and our wishes for greater
success in the future. You and your
associates are to be commended and
the paper gives evidence of the cooperative effort and hard work of
many pupils and teachers.
Your very truly,
Chris D. Sheffe,
President.
OUR THANKS TO
MISS HOWLAND
We, the Junior High school pupils
of Longfellow school, wish to express sincere thanks to our principal,
Miss Howland, for all that she has
done in our behalf.
For many years the boys and girls
in the school have regarded the
principal with loving and admiring
eyes, because their welfare has been
foremost in her mind; many times
to the exclusion of her own personal
moments of leisure. I am sure such
unselfish spirit cannot but deserve
mention and we deeply appreciate
her loving guidance.
Those of us who pass on to the
Junior High can show our training
by endeavering to carry on the good
work started in our Alma Mater.
This will be a consolation for Miss
Howland and make her proud to
recognize us as her former proteges.
EMERSON PROUD OF RECORD
The girls of Emerson Grammar
school are proud of the fact that
they have won every basketball game
so far with high scores. There is
just one more game to be played and
that is with Longfellow School No. 1.
We are looking forward to the time
when the Teaneck High School
team will be able to compete with
the best in our state.

WITH CEREMONY
Hon. Chas. H. Tuttle Is Main
Speaker
The dedication ceremonies took
place on January 31. Inspection was
invited. The rooms were open for
inspection from seven P. M. to eight
P. M. A teacher and a Boy Scout
were in each room to welcome you.
Boy Scouts also acted as the ushers.
The music began at 7:45 P. M.
The principal speech was given
by the Honorable Chas. H. Tuttle,
United States District Attorney. The
welcome address was given by Chris.
D. Sheffe, President of the Board of
Education.
Short addresses were
given by Arthur S. Tyler, chairman
of the Building and Ground committee; Dr. Neulen, Supervising Principal; Leon High, Principal of the high
school, and Honorable Christian
Gloecker, chairman of the Township
committee.
The invocation was given by the
Reverend Richard Baxter, Vicar of
St. Mark's Episcopal church of PaterSOJl.
Benediction was given by
Reverend Benedict O'Neil, Pastor of
St. Anastasia's church.
Several numbers were given by
the Amphion Male Chorus of Bergen
County.
Police protection and
privileges were guaranteed
local police force.
Music
evening was provided by the
Band, 310th Infantry, 78th

parking
by the
for the
Military
Division.

NEW JUNIOR POLICE
IN SCHOOL NUMBER TWO
The old junior police are moving
from No. 2 school and they are being
replaced by new ones. The new
boys are as follows: Irving Diaz,
Robert
Everson,
Edwin
Welch,
Herbert Vollertson, Charles Hoefer,
Donald Reilly, Howard Roth, and
Arthur Foster. There are so many
girl candidates for junior police that
no selections have been made yet.
The chief: Lillian Shroeder, 6B;
Eleanor Quinn, 5A; Virginia Sheets,
5B; Blanche Sholin, 5B; Millicent
Mackey, 5B; Ingeborg Walther, 5B;
Ruth Martin, 5A; Hortense Shaheen,
5A; Helen Cilley, 5A; Adrienne
Schilling, 5A; Hariet Rosenthl, 6B;
Cecelia McGurty, 6B; Norma Tilley,
5A; Dorothy Bolinda, 6B; Marion
O'Hare, 5B.
WINIFRED BACKER
TO BROADCAST
Miss Winifred Backer's voice will
be broadcast over the radio ove:t;
station W. P. C. H., Feb. 3, at 6,
P. M. She will be in a play entitled,
"The End of the Rainbow." Miss
Backer has had previous experience
in actinlil' as she has appeared in
several school plays.
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OUR NEW :inGH SCHOOL
On one of the picturesque knolls of Teaneck stands a larg-e, stately building. Its towers and turrets pro<:.\aim to all Teaneck that the dream of the
townspeople has at last been realized and the Teaneck High School with advantages of culture is at last a fact. Little- d-o we know of the many surprises that will .p;reet us there. For -months we have watched it grow with
g·reat interest. When we realize that this larsse, beautiful edifice is ours, I
am ·sure that we all will want to renew our endeavors to work harder and determine to have a better record of scholarship for the coming term.
Let this new advantage lead us into far fields of endeavor; let it mean to
us all that it is fine and noble. Let us all try to be worthy of it and th~ community whose generosity has made this dream of the past the accomplishment
of today.
Janet Weseman, 7B2.

EDUCATION
In Virginia, when Governor Berkely was ruler of the settlement, he said:
"I thank God there are no free schools or printing, and I hope we shall not
have these for a hundred years." He thought that ignorant men were easier
to govern than educated men. ln snite of this, however, William and Marv
College was founded in 1636. The schools of the colonial days were poor and
scarce. Most children had private tutors or went to private schools for their
education, the wealthier class going to England for that purpose. The first
American newspaper was founded in Boston in 1704.
In 1830 the people were .wanting to start new governments, new m~thods
of Pcience, new religion and new methods of education. Horace Mann established a school journal in 1837. 'He also established the first normal school
for the training of teachers in 1839. ·Evel'ywhere universities, academies and
common schools were being provided for by the states,
Since the Civil War education has expanded g-reatly. Manual training
and home economics are now reg-ular parts of college ancl school cour~c-s.
Commercial, business, and other vocational education is being taught. The
establishment of the Land Grant. 'based on the Morill Act of 1862, has increased agricultural study, scientific farming and mechanical arts. The Ordinance of 1787 encouraged education very much. There is now a state university in every state in the Union. ' Normal and hig-h schools have increased
rapidly. ' The country rural school is how almo!i.t ,e xtinct. Instead of a great
many tiny schools scattered around, :there are now one or two large main
school buildings with able teachers.
,:
The women are now educated in colleges as well as men. There are now
geveral colleges devoted entirely to the higher education of women. Among
these are Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, Barnard and Moun£ Holyoke.
These colleges are connected with some famous women educators, among
them Mary Lyon of Mount Holyoke, and Alice F. Palmer of Wellesley. The
Calvert School is another way of educating- boys and girls who are too frail
or who like this system better than any other.
A good government has to have educated people to run it. Our education is very broad and not deep, .and ' it can still be improved upon very much.
Anna Curran.

AN ORPHAN OF. THE WAR
A girl sat ,moaning .in the street,
Wan were her cheeks and pale,
And to my questioning she told
This simple, touching"· tale:
"I had a home, a happy home,
Far, far across the sea,
And I had parents fond. and true,
Now none remain to me.
The, cruel foe 1our home laid., low,
My father dear , was slain;, ·
They took away our cows and sheep,
They burned our stacks of grain.
We had nowhere to ·lay ·ou'r beads,
We had no foo'd to· eat,
No shelter from the chilling wind,
None from the driving sleet.
My mother died of cold and want,
The bare •sod was her bier,
And homeless, I have come·'to seek
A home in Engtand here.·
I try to sing the songs I ·sang
Around our fireside bright,
In hopes to win a crust 'of bread, ·
A shelter for the night.'
"Oh! there are many thousands; sir,
More wretched" -far than I;
Women and children, little babes,
Who without help must die. ·
Could I but sing in England's tongue, ·
I'd sing so sad a song ·: ·
That your great land wb'uld · send !
them help,
And would not ·· tarry· long.
"Oh! every child in E'ngland here, ·
That listened to my strain
Would try to aid these helpless ones, ·
And soothe their bitter pain.
"Would join in rhy prayers to God,
That this dread "war may cease,
And Comfort; Happiness;-· and Hope
Return with gentle peace."
Anna Johannessen.
The little girl I have just toltl you
about, was named Claire. She had
brown, curly ·hair, big brown pleading eyes, vers· 'hard to resist: Her
cheeks, which should have been· pink
and glowing with health,- were pale
and her face thin.
There ' w<ete ·
heavy, dark r~ngs about her eyes
from lack of sleep.
"Will you come home with me?"
asked the kind stranger,~ who had
heard her pitiful tale. ·' ._
'
"Oh! Yes, please," faltered the
child.
The child was so weak from hunger
and thirst that she could hardly
walk. The kind stranger on seeing
this hailed , a passing hansom and
lifted the child in. As soon ·as the
child was in the carriage, she fainted.
"Hurry up! She has fainted. Take
me to the old tavern," cried the
stranger to the driver.
"All right sir." •
·He flourished the whip in the air,
which made the old horse go faster
than it had for a long ~ime.
At last they arrived at the door
of the old tavern and the stranger
with the aid of the driver helped
the child out. '
·
"Call a doctor," said the ' stranger.
"Which one . will you ·have sir?"
questioned the innkeeper.
·. '
"Who's the nearest and the best?,.
· "Dr. Benson. Five' miles away', "
replied the ipnkeeper. ·
"All right, send some one for him
immediately."
In the meantime the child was put
to bed. The ' innkeeper's kindly wife .
was giving Claire some hot soup,
which the child ate ravenously. The '
good woman with much tact found '
out that the child hadn't eaten a '
thing for twenty-four hours except
a crust of bread. found in the street.
"You poor child," murmured · the
good woman, wiping a tear !rom her
eye.
Later in the' evening the child got
very sick. Her t~mpera.t_ure rose and
she became .very-' delirious.
Finally the doctor arrived with his
little black bag. He looked 'at the
child, and his face was very grave.
He felt her hot forehead and sh()ok
his head.

In her delirium the child kept saying, "My locket, Oh! pl~ase don',~
take it away. Let me keep 1t, please. .
"Where is this locket she refers
to," asked Dr. Benson.
"I took a golden · locket oil' her
neck yesterday," said the innkeeper's
wife. "I have not opened it, sir."
' "I think you had better put it on
again."
Strangely enough this seemed to
quiet the child quite a bit.
"What is your opinion of her doctor?
"Well, she has suffered much, but
she is young. Hunger and cold haye
left their stamn on her. Maybe w1th
plenty of good food and a sea
voyage, she might recover, but it
will cost a lot."
"Never mind the cost. I'll pay
for the trin. I ·h ave plenty of money
and no one to spend it on, since
my dear wife and child died, five
years ago. The child strangely reminds me of my sister. When the
child is well I'm going to ask her
to let me see the picture, for I don't
doubt there is _one. Maybe that will
give us a clue to who the child is'."
"Very well. But take this medicine
for her for the present."
A sea voyage was soon arranged
for. They were going on a boat
called the "Swan." It was one of
the best boats at that time. It was
large, seaworthy and had a good
crew.
One day when the child was better
and was getting ready to go on the
voyage, she asked the stranger what
his .name was.
"My name is Vitalis," said the
stranger slowly.
"Oh! how nice. I like that name."
"I am alone in this world and I
would like you to stay with me always. Will you?"
"Oh! yes, please."
The following day Vitalis and
Claire started on the sea voyage.
It was a pleasant trip both for Vitalis
and Claire. Claire gained rapidly
in health. She was no longer the
thin, pale child that she had been
when Vitalis took her to the old
,tavern.
"One day when Vitalis and Claire
were walking on the deck, Vitalis
suddenly asked Claire, "May I see
your locket?"
The child obediently gave it to
him. He fumbled with the catch,
and then it :flew open. Vitalis looked
at the beautiful face in the locket
and turned ghastly pale.
"Oh! you are ill," cried the child.
"No! no. - I'll be all right. Come
down to my cabin, Claire."
The child followed Vitalis to · his
cabin. When they entered the cabin, Vitalis sat down, taking Claire
upon his knee.
"You are my sister's child. My
niece!"
"Oh! you are my Uncle Bob.
Mother has spoken of you often."
"Yes. Tell me something of your
mother."
"Oh! mother died of cold and
hunger. Before she died she was
very sick, and kept on saying that
she wanted you to find me and take
care of me. She also said, "she forgave Bob."
.. "Oh!" said Vitalis, wiping a tear
from his eye, "at last she has forgiven me." I wronged her greatly.
~ can't bear to talk of it.
Claire,
kiss me, and Claire did.
END
Anna Johannessen,
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SCHOOL NO. TWO
BASKETBALL RESULTS
The girls' basketball team School
No. 2 was organized in December
the Friday before Christmas v:tcation.
The first Monday we came back we
had to play School No. 1. We won,
the score was 10-6. On January
7th, we played School No. 3 and
sorry to say we lost. The team is
as follows:
First team:
Captain Florence
Ruess; forwards
Elsa Lampe,
Florena Ruess; jump center-Gert.
Evans; guards-Louise Bayles, Dot
Waltimier.
Second Team: forwards-Frances
Wells, Vivian Johnson; jump center
-Gert. Van Saders; guards-Caroline
Boman, Sara McCracken.
Scores
School No. 2
vs.
No. 1
10 ................. 6
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
School No. 2
vs.
No. 3
4 ............... 29
3 .... .. .......... 29

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Boys' basketball team of School
No. 2 was organized on December
14, 1928. The team is as follows:
Forwards-Wilbur Hawthorne, John
Norton,
Fred
Walther,
Eugene
Salerno; centers-Raymond Johnson,
Paul Taylor; guards-Donald Dickerson, Vincent Duffy, Stanley Diaz.
Games Played
Scores
School No. 2 vs. 1 . . . . . . . . . 15-5
School No. 2 vs. 4 ......... 14-15
School No. 2 vs. 3 ......... 13-14
School No. 2 vs. 1 ......... 18-13
School No. 2 vs. 4 ......... 11-12
School No. 2 vs. 3 ......... 14-12
Captain-Fred Walther.
The star players are as follows:
John Norton, Wilbur Hawthorne,
Eugenl! Salerno.

JOHN R. McCONVILLE
Depar ment M.

CHISHOLM & CHAPMAN
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange
52 Broadway, New York
Phone Engle. 4222

WES.T ENGLEWOOD PHOTO
& ART STUDIO
F.

A.

DEPPERMAN

ZAMINATIONS!
The State Exams came on Wednesday, January 16, 1929. Everybody
was excited. Pencils were sharpened,
Pen points passed out; there was als::>
a buzz-buzz around the room.
Finally Mr. Della Penta came in
with the State examinations. Everybody looked at everybody else. Mr.
The
Della Penta left the room.
teacher opened the examinations,
passed them out and gave the directions. Then everything was quiet.
Nobody spoke a word, except for a
question here and there.
At last the morning was over, we
were dismissed at quarter passed
eleven.
Little groups of pupils
stood here and there saying to . each
other, "What did you put down for
that question?" or "Wasn't that question easy?"
The atternoon came-the children
filed into their rooms taking- out
certain books to read or to look up
last minute points.
Again Mr. Della Penta came in;
the teacher passed out the examinations. We just sat around and-did
we work!
The three fifteen
Ding-a-ling.
bell! My, what a hurry to get out.
That awful day was over.
Elsa Lampe,
8B.
WHAT MY OLD SCHOOL
MEANS TO ME
Soon we will have to part, and
leave behind us the building which
has been out" school for many years.
As we look back we can see those
patient teachers drilling things into
our little heads. And we realize
what an undertaking it was. We
appreciate their hard work.
The playground with its swings,
slides and giant strides made us
think that our school was the best
in the world.
_Now we have come out of those
childhood days, and see before us
harder tasks.
We have a more
beautiful building now to work in,
but let us not forget the old one
that housed us in our early youth.
Here's to the school of our youth
Here's to those teachers so true,
Here's to Teaneck long and loud
Our heart and hand to you.
Virginia Reeves.

TEANECK FLOWER SHOPPE
Flowers and Plants

PORTRAITS OF CHILDREN A
SPECIALTY.
Opp. R.R. Sta.

1348 Teaneck Road
Tel. Englewood 3479

W. Englewood

Phone Engle. 1714

"A" "B" "C" RADIO &
BATTERY SHOP

DRESSES, HATS, SLI-PS,
SWEATERS

Radio Sets, SupplieE-Expert Repailring of Radios and Batkri£1:3
Auto and Radio Battery Recharging
Crols,ley Electric Radios
W. Englewood
1352 Teaneck Rd.

PAULINE DRESS SHOPPE
198 MAR~ET STREET
Phone Englewood 14~9

Phone Englewood 2072

NASH- TEANECK AUTO SALES, Inc.
Sales Built on Service ·
Open Evenings • until 9 P. M.
Open Sundays, until 1 P. M.
TEANECK ROAD and FOREST A VENUE

TEANECK, N.J.

FRED WALTHER & SON
-CHOICE lVIEA:TSALL GLASS CASES.

1J1reberirk

CASES WITH SOLID METAL FRAME

~lnekler & ~nus.
Manufacture.r of

Show Cases and Store Fixtures of Every Description
481 BROOM:E STREET, Cor. Wooster Street
Telephone Canal 8968

NEW YORK

water line. Again I loaded, 1' fired,
again it hit the water line. The
ship was slowly sinking."
"The captain rushed to the flag
post, hurled down the flag, •and said
in a resolute voice, "We surrender,
proceed in your plans."
"They await yo' o'ders, Miss
Mary," said Snowball, the colored
cook. I was baffled. I didn't know
what to · say. All the time the ship
was going lower and lower. The
other shin's whole crew stood at
salute. At last I cried, "Let all on
board the Elizabeth desert their · ship
and come on board the 'King
Arthur.'"
"The boats were lowered and
hoisted again and we sailed for the
United States.
Cantain Hudten
stayed on board untii all his crew
was off. The men were given over to
the government. What they did with
them I don't know. But we were all
mighty glad to get on land.''
Anna Curran.

"Now it i!i my turn to pick the
story," little Dick said.
"Aw, gee! Dickie boy, I'm only
)lome for a week, and I won't get a
chance to hear one of Grandma's
stories for six months.''
"No, I want to pick the story."
"Now, now, Dick.
Don't be a
selfish little boy," said Grandma,
"let Tom pick it this time."
"All right. What do you want,
Tom?"
"I want one about war, war, the
Civil War," shouted Tom at the top
of his lungs.
"Ah, 'tis just what I've a mind
to tell ye," Grandma responded
gayly.
"Well, my dears . I w:;~s just about
sixteen years old when my poor
mother and father died. 1 decided
to come over here and live the rest
o' my days. It was sad, when I left
the dock on the good ship "King
Arthur." It was the sturdiest vessel
o' the day, and not a soul but envied
MIDNIGHT AND
me going on it."
"Well, we set sail, and · a merry
THE UNKNOWN
party we were; dances, balls, masquerades and parties every night.
We were about one-fourth way over
It was dark, not a pleasant darkwhen the vessel "Elizabeth" hove in ness, but a smothering enveloping
sight. A fine fighting vessel 'twas. sort that fairly took my breath
The cantain whose name I forget, I away. I lay perfectly still, expecting
will call Hudten, challenged the I know not what. Something had
"King Arthur" to fight. Our captain, awakened me and I knew it was no
the bravest lad I ever came across, customary . sound. All was as still
responded that he was ready."
as a tomb and I hardly dared to
"Why don't you fire," . shouted breathe, and then I heard it again
Captain Hudten.
the slow beating, just the same bme,
'·I shall fig-ht and fire, after fired like a clock only deeper and more
upon," Captain Burns replied. Turn- dreadful. I could bear this silence
ing to his men, "Boys, keep coura~e. no longer. I pushed back the covers
Fire when fired upon. If I go, g1ve and tin-toed to the door. With a
the girl command, she is bravest of yank f pulled it open. No one was
you all.'' Just as · he finished a there. I glanced up and down the
shot from a bullet went through his dark, still hall with no effects, so
hat.
I made my way cautiously to the
"Fire, boys, fire," then he said to stairs and then one by one I
me, "Climb into that cabin, wnere I descended them. At last I came to
keep the food. If you see me fall, the bottom. I heard a thud and I
'take command. There is a horn to looked towards the drawing-room.
talk through. Jim will execute your Oh, horrors! What is that in the
orders."
middle of the room, that huge black
No sooner had he finished than figure. I clung to the rail as weak
a shot hit him in the leg. "Take as a ra"'. It seemed that to each
command, Mary," he cried and fell, slow bea-t of his enormous iron rod
a lifeless heap! Don't give her up, my blood ran colder and colder. He
keep fighting, he said softly as he turned slowly towards me. His eyes
died. He was only twenty-one years were living coals of fire. He had no
old."
nose and his month was a cavernous
"I climbed into the cabin and space through which smoke came. I
issued commands. Up to this time looked around for some weapon . I
our cannon had not been in use. I saw a .chair and grabbed it. Then,
had to go out and get them myself, with a crash, I flung it into the face
because I did not want to stop the of the giant, but to my amazement
boys from firing. 1 brought one of it had no effect and then I realized
the smallest o' them out by myself. that he, too, was iron, cold, unbreakIt was heavy to fire it. Just as he able metal. I turned to run but he
was ready, a shot from the biggest reached out a huge paw and yanked
cannon on the 'Elizabeth' knocked me back. I knew I was as eood as
him down.
He kept muttering, dead for he raised his arms slowly
'Fight 'er till she sinks.' That's above his head and bore down with
what Lawrence said, 'That's what I all his mi,-ht in that last terrific
blow.
say. Fight 'er, Mary, fight 'er.' "
"I paid no attention because I
Then with a start I awoke,
knew he was done for, but there were finding myself hanging to rriy four
tears in my eyes."
poster bed with all my might and
"There are tears in your eyes kicking my pillow vigorously. All
now, Grand~a," piped little Dick.
this, my dear people, · was the effects
"Hush, D1ck," commanded Polly.
pf-mince pie.
"I loaded the cannon, fired, closed
Helen Dickinson.
my eyes for results.
I had n~t
aimed correctly. I wanted to h1t
the fo' castle, but I hit the side of SCHOOL NO. ONE BOYS
the ship instead. It hit just at the
HAVE FINE TEAM
QUALITY RADIO

RADIO RESEARCH LAB., Inc.
Tel. Englewood 2572

49 FOREST A VENUE

GRANDMA'S CHAIR

154 Nassau St., N. Y. C.
Beekman 6071
ELECTRICAL REP AIRS OF ALL
KINDS

W. M. WHITMAN
1699 Teaneck Road .
Phone Englewood 2075

The Junior High school basketball
team in School No. 1 has come out
on top so far. They have a good
team.
All the scores were close
ones, but School No. 1 boys were in
the l~ad.
Their captain managed his team
well. He was a high scorer in all the
games. He also was a strong center.
The rest of the team were splendid
scorers too. The lineup follows:
William Carr Center, James
Romaine-Forward, Gilbert Hebberd
-Forward, John Spottiswood-Guard,
Joseph Thrun-Guard.
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EXAMINATION TIME

MY SCHOOL RESOLUTION

A SOLO FLIGHT

THE MISSING LINK

I'm not scared o' my exams
And I don't study all the night;
But when I call on all the fellas
~ get this night 'pon night.
.
"Gee, whiz, I'm awful sorrr, full
But well, you know how tis,
Exams are comin' 'round next week
And that means serious biz.
Gosh, all you hear the fellas say, is
"Gee, I've gotta study!"
And when I laugh and sing a song,
They say, "Say Bill, you're nutty,
Exams are comin' 'round next week
And you had oughta study."
But gosh 'a mighty, I don' care
I'd so much rather tease the girls
And pull their hair, so there!
Betty Woods,
SA.

0 me, 0 my, this makes me sigh,
The old year's just gone by,
On my resolutions I'll have to begin
Because a brand new year has just
• come in.
First of all.
I cannot stall.
And I'm going to be as good as gold,
So my teacher will not have to s~old.
Gertrude Evans,
7A.

"All set?" "0. K."
Then the blocks are knocked away,
And away I start with a roar and
a bark.
i go flying past, and boy do I go
fast?
With a tug on the stick, I dash into
the air,
Off like a bird so gentle and fair.
0, what a feeling It is to be alone,
With no one to talk to, not even a
phone.
Alfred Ernst.
7B

As Police . Commissioner Hardley
was looking over some of the offi::e
files, he came upon one that struck
him as the most fascinating of all
crimes in American history.
The
police called it "The Case of the
Missing Link."
Now most of my readers presume
it has connection with some creature
of the animal kingdom, but such is
not the case for not even a dog is
brought to light. It is purely a
detActive story.
About nine o'clock on a bright,
crisp October morning, my office boy
came bounding in and said, "Mr.
Hardley, there's a gentleman to see
you." I nodded and the boy ushered
the visitor into the waiting room.
He handed me his card which read
Mr. John Van Cross
Private Detective
Los Angeles, Cal.
I gave him a chair and he immediately began to tell this story:
"As it happened when I arrived at
my friend's house, Mr. W. Harrison,
I met a man, much different from
what he had been in former days. He
was very nervous and much older
in appearance.
"I went into the hallway that leads
from the main entrance to the
library.
I was seated and immediately he began to tell me what
had happened a week previous.
"About four days ago I had a party
and some of my mother's most valuable jewels were stolen. As soon as
she told me I asked the people to remain where they were and applied
reason. I had already told the butler
that none should leave the house and
gave him a revolver to stop anyone
who attempted to leave. My servant
searched all my guests and was rewarded with finding not~ing. I was
puzzled because no one had left the
house within the past three •hours
and the windows were all securely
locked. All my guests were asked to
leave the house and were searched
as they left."
(To-be--eontinued_)
Albert Hargreaves.

WINTER IS HERE
Winter is here again,
Bringing with it ~now and rai~.
Children sleigh nde on the hill, .
And the wind blows loud and shnll.
All the trees have lost their leaves,
And the birds and honey bees,
Have all flown south and gone away,
To return some summer's day.
Mary Walker,
SA.
EXAMINATIONS
Merry days are over,
Exams will soon begin,
Of course we all must try
To do our best to win.
When we climb Life's Ladder,
Our knowledge we will need,
To help us along in life,
So that we may succeed.
Sara McCracken,
7B.
MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
I told my mother I would be good,
And would not disobey,
And when she sends me to the store,
I would not go and play.
And when it's time to go to bed,
I'll not fool time away
For boys and girls like you and me,
Should do just what they say.
Ruth Pierrez.
MRS. ALLEN "SHOVE IT
AND LET IT LAY"
(Meaning Chevrolet)
I.
I come from haunts of Hackensack,
I make a sudden sally.
skid around a corner,
To land in a garbage alley.
II.
At thirty miles per hour,
I go tearing down the hill,
The brakes get stuck,
We land in the muck;
And now were standing still.
III.
I slip, I slide, I rip, I ride,
Among my skidding fellows,
I make the netted sunbeams dance
Upon my chevvy shadow.
IV.
I steal by lights and traffic cops,
I do not stop for holes,
She keeps on going when others
stop,
Boy! how that chevvy rolls.

v.

Along the highways, again I go,
I press the gears and lever,
For Packards come and Packards
may go,
But "Chevvy" goes on forever.
By Donald Dickerson, and Stanley
Diaz.

CURSES!
I remember a night not very long
ago,
Early in January when the ground
was covered with snow,
My schoolmate and I took out our
sleds,
To ride down the hill before we went
to our beds.
My sled was new, and the runners
were bright,
So I had no difficulty to keep all
sleds in sight,
All of my playmates were jealous
but one,
And he was my schoolmate and a
minister's son.
All went along smoothly, the first
few rides,
Until Red Headed Bill and a boy
named Clydes,
Made up their minds to spoil our
fun,
.
By lagging behind, to play tncks
and run.
I said to my schoolmate when we
reached the top,
"Let me go first and I will give them
a flop."
Just as I started to get on my sled,
My plan was spoiled for Dad called
me to bed.
Robert Roosa.
WE PIRATES
We are pirates brave and bold,
We seek and find a lot of 2'0ld,
We hide our jewels and precious
stones,
Among our comrades' rotted bones.
We live in seacaves dark and
dreary,
And listen to the wind so mournful
and weary,
Pray, let us have peace this dreary
night,
That we may wake with the morning light.
Lorraine Takala.

Tee-Hee News
MONKEY BUSINESS
A monkey on the tree top was sitting
Happy and gay,
For he had a monstrous lollypop,
Which he sucked on all the day.
Carmelo Micali.
GONE!
On a winter's night
When all was bright,
Nineteen twenty-eight
Waf! given the gate.
A WHALE OF A POEM
Little Anna, and Mary Lou,
Sailed away in a wooden shoe;
Along came a whale, now what could
they do?
Not a minute to think, so out they
jumped;
But in their haste -the shoe they
dumped,
Which on the whale's large head
was crashed,
And scared to death under the water
he dashed,
And little Anna and Mary Lou,
Swam to safety but without the shoe.
Jennie Walton.
"WE"
"We" by Charles A. Lindbergh is
a very fascinating book about aviation. It consists of stories about
barn storming and wing walking in
Lindbergh's early career.
It also
contains a detailed story about Lindbergh's New York-San Diego flight
and his New York to Paris flight.
It has a postscript written by Mr.
Merril, the American Ambassador to
France.
Maureen Colgan,
SB.
BOOJ{ REPORTS STAGED
IN NOVEL WAY

FLYING
I wish I was a bird on wing
I'll fly up high and always sing,
I would build my nest on high,
Among the treetops near the sky.
I would never work nor play,
But sing each moment of the day,
And when the sun is going down,
I'd fly to my nest that's filled with
down.
Lorraine Takala.
GOLLY! AIN'T THAT QUEER?
We had a cow down on our farm
Golly ain't that queer,
Who ~rave us milk without alarm
Golly ain't that queer.
One night she stood in the frozen
·
stream
And froze her tail right up the
seam,
And now she gives us all ice cream
Golly ain't that queer.
William Helmerich,
SA.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The exchange list of the Teaneck
Junior High school paper will be
formed during the month of February. If any pupil has in mind a
school to which he would like to
send our News, notify Hilda Richardson.

In the 7A class of Emerson school
we gave book reports in the form
of a dramatization.
With the desk as the counter for
books of fiction, a table for children's
books and a bookcase for miscellaneous books, three booksellers took
their places. A customer looking for
an interesting book entered. A clerk
immediately tried to interest him in
right type of book by telling the
buyer some interesting things that
took place in the book and something
of the characters.
One clerk was Arnold Johnson and
Foster Morrison the buyer. Arnold
told of a book called "Lost on the
Moon," and Foster found it so interesting that he bought the book.
Several people showed signs of good
salesmanship.
MY EXAMINATION!
Monday!
I have to take my
arithmetic examination.
Oh! the
thought of arithmetic examina.t ion!
"Mother, 1-have a pain in my
-stomach, so I just can't go to
school. Don't you see how pale my
face is? Oh! Oh! Oh! my stomach!
What!
Mother?
Me take Castor
Oil? Why, mother, it doesn't hurt at
all now, why it went away this
minute.
Dorothy McBride.

NATURE'S WONDERS
It was uncanny and yet it was
beautiful. I dared not look but I
could not tear my e-aze from the
spot. The very rock I was standing
on shook with the vibration and shock
of the downward sweep of the falls.
It was like a living thing twisting
and turning and tnen With a final
plunge it swept over the· precipice.
Downward on its path of destruction
taking up trees and shrubbery it
raced. Then as if with the scent of
an animal it found its path again.
It was amazing how its movements
decreased. It chan<red from a roaring lion to a meek- lamb. Oh, how
peaceful and quiet it became. One
would never know that less than ten
minutes a!ro the quiet stream flowing
slowly past fanns and fields was a
roaring, raging, whirl pool, caused
by the ice above. I myself would
never believed it if I had not seen
with my own eyes the great masses
of snow and ice slipping and sliding,
gathering more and more momentum,
plunging downward to the falls and
destruction.
Helen Dickerson.
TO MY BROTHER
As darlina- as my brother,
Is no one in this world,
His eyes blue, like my mother's
His hair light blond and curled.
I love his smile so sunny,
That lights his dimpled face,
His words are cute and funny
So sweet his soft embrace.
I cherish and I love him,
He's with me everywhere,
And I pray, that God may keep him,
So nice and sweet and fair.
Garbrielle Major,
7B.

~
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BIG POTATO STORY
One day Mike and Ike were walking down t he street. Mike saw a
fo rk lying on the -sidewalk so he
kicked it into the g utter. Ike picked
it up a nd put it in his pocket. They
walked a lttle farther and Mike saw
a potato on t he walk so he kicked
it int o t he gutter . Ike picked the
potato up and put it in his pocket.
. They walked on and saw a sign on
the Fire H ouse which read: "Man
Wa nted." Both went in to see the
chief .
"What would you do if vou saw
a fire? " asked the Chief of Mike.
"S end in an alarm," answered
Mike.

ROBERT K. PIERREZ
Bank and Commercial
Stationery
Journals, P rograms, Job Printing
307 Maitland Avenue•
WEST ENGLEWOOD
Phone Englewood 350
Phone Engl ewood 4916

Dumb: When is a lady's neck not
a lady's neck?
,
Bell: When it's a little bear.

Teacher to Small Boy: One plus
one equals what ?
plus one equals what.
Small :

Ike: When is a lady's nose not a
.. lady's nose ?
Mike: When it's a little reddish
(radish).

Two men were fighting on top of
the Woolworth Building over a job.
Well, who got' the job?
The undertaker.

She was only a · garbage man's
daughter, but she lived in the swellest dumps.

Mother: Arnold, don't you like
these Scotch garters ?
Arnold: No; they're too tight.

Mother: How do you like the exercises they broadcast over the radio?
.
Child: They limber me up so much
that I'm stiff.

So Dumb
He thinks Grand Forks are a new
kind of silverware.
H~ thinks Davenport, Iowa, is · a
furmture center.
He thinks fishing tackle is a football play.
He thinks a goblet is a young
sailor.
He thinks Long Island Sound
comes from a saxaphone.
He thinks the Detroit Free Press
is given away.

Swell: What's the capital of Germany?
Heads: Paris.
Swell: You're nuts.
Heads: Why? Do I look hard?
Swell: No; cracked .
Teacher: Give a sentence with the
word fiction in it.
Vincent: A hist~ry book has good
fiction stories in it.
Third Urade
Doris: I don't believe in Santa
Claus, do you?
.
Jane: I'm not so sure but I know
my mother can talk Santa Claus
talk.
Teache-r: Explain how rubber is
taken from the rubber tree.
Pupil: They strip the rubber from
the tree.
Man (J:iearing noise downstairs):
Who's there? '
.
First Burglar: Meow.
Man (hearing another noise):
Who's there?
Second Burglar: Another cat.
If I put a hot stove under my bed,
where would I be?
Pass by me.
Hot Springs.

TEANECK FISH MARKET
ALL IHNDS OF SEA FOOD
Order s Called For and Delivered
P romptly
1370 Teaneck Rd.

Teaneck

DELICATESSEN
HENRY H. SEMKEN
1356 Teapeck

Phone Engle. 4228.

Ro~d

Willard Battery

Eureka Battery & Radio Service
1211 T eaneck R., Teaneck, N. J.

Pages

Open Tuesday and Thursday Eves.

qne

Boy (to shoemaker) : What do you
make shoes out of?
Shoemaker: Hide, hide.
Boy: Why should I hide ?
Shoemaker: , Hide, hide,. the cow's
outside .. , ··
Lady: Why do you always have
a face on?
Boy: Because I can't take my face
off.
Edwin: May I write about the Peterson boy being hit.
, Teacher: What have got on your
paper?
Edwin: The Peterson boy was hit.
Teacher:.· By what?
'Edwin: By the school.
' Boy: Mother, will you make pan.
cakes for breakfast ?
Mother: I would, dear, but really
I haven't the energy.
Boy: ~randmother doesn't put energy in them, so make them the
way she does. · . ,

Wouldn't That Shock You7
Geography Teacher: Name two
Hee Story
kinds of currents.
Ga-lup, Ga-lup, . Ga-lup, Ga-l up.
Pupil: Direct current and alternat- ,
''Ho! Paul! Come in. Haff glassa
ing current.
beer.
"No, rilly I couldn't, so I haff to
Learning to Add
tal .all de pipple from de coundryside
Teacher: If there were Mrs. Jones, wot is coming-de lobster baiks ! I
Mr. Jones and the baby, how many . suppose you think dot is fishy, but
were there?
de minute mans is out alrady den
Johnny: There were two and one dey go in and com out avery seexty
to carry.
seconds. Wal, Pleez. Keep your
beer till tomorrow. Solonk.
A "Fishy" Problem
Ga-lup, Ga-lup, Ga-lup.
A fishy old fisher named Fischer
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure,
WHY BUY. THE PAPER?
A fish with a grin pulled the fisherman inSo many of our pupils say, "Buy
Now they are fishing the fissure for the paper?" Why should I? I can
Fischer.
borrow one. "Is this school spirit?"
1 should say not! If you want to
Why is a mouse like a bale of hay? boost your paper, the paper, by you,
Because the cat'll eat it.
for you, about .you, buy the school
paper. Do you want our paper to
Marie: Where were you -last night? live up to the wonderful reputation __
Fred: I went to the wooden wed- kind of a person, you will. Subscri'5lf,'
ding .
go out and get others to subscribe.
Mar ie: What do you mean by the Our paper must be a winner. But it
wooden wedding ?
cannot without the help of all.
Fred: Two poles got married.
The school paper is the first organized activity of · the T·eaneck
. Billie was waiting to get his ton- ' Junior High school, make it a success.
s1ls out in the hospital with his Su-bscribe-write for it-boost it.
· ~ather when a nurse came in pushAnna Curran. ·
mg a cart load of trays with food
on them.
Billie asked his father who they
were for. ·
Compliments of
. His father said jokingly that they
were for a man who just had his
tonsils out and felt like eating.
E.W.
In a little while the nurse came
back pushing the trays.
Billie said, "I guess the nian didn't
have enoufh the first time.

--.,.....r-::-

Phone :Engle. 4334
Radio Service, Majestic, Philca
Freed-Eisemann, Bosch
Op en evenings until 9 P. M.
Demontsnitions a Feature
A. B. Dunn, Manager

THE PEARL BEAUTY
SHOPPE

Eat at the KOFFEE KITCHEN
Satisfy Your Appetite with Home Cooking-Toasted Sandwiches Deli¥ered to
Y·our Home for All Occasions

Mrs. Isabelle P. Romkey, Prop.

E. E. Broadhead

1393 Station St.-Phone Engle. 5565

Tel. 1233-W Engle.
100 Washington Pl.

Teaneck, N. J.

i;aus Olqristiau .Au~trsnu
Wta 1Ronm au~ ~ift ~qop

A. BALESTRINI
Delicatessen and Groceries, Candy,
Cream, S•oda ·w ater-Hot Coffee
and Light Lunch
t,-

NATIONAL GROCERY CO.

(Opposite West Englewood Station)

Mgr., ,Robert MacGregor

For those who like the best.
38-40 For.est Ave.

Teaneck, ~- J.

1762 Teaneck Rd.

Englewood 2271
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SO THEY SAY IN 7A

WHY DONKEYS HAVE
LONG EARS

NED'S MIDNIGHT SCARE

Irving wrote Rip van Wrinkle.
Longfellow wrote Song of Hawaii.
Bryant wrote To a Waterfall.
Longfellow wrote The Lordships of
Miles Standish.
Hawthorne wrote The House of the
§leven Cables.

"Mighty good book, ain't it, Bud!"
The donkey which was the cause exclaimed Ned.
of all of the rest of the donkeys
"Yes, but its awfully spooky,
having long ears was called Daniel. though," objected Bud. "Those robNow Daniel had the bad habit of bers 'n' ghosts 'n' goblins make yuh
eaves dropping. When ever anyone scared.
was standing near he always listened
Oh, bosh!" laughed Ned. "I ain't
to what they were talking about.
afraid."
Often his other animal friends told
One of the principal characters of
But that night Ned crept into bed
· The Merchant of Venice is Skylark, him that someday he would hear un- with unusual precaution. He shivered
pleasant things about himself and slightly, in spite of himself, in rethe Jew.
regret what he was doing.
But membrance of the book he had read
Daniel did not care what they said, earlier in the day.
Mrs. West-What is a square?
Bobby-a square has 4 straight as he liked to hear everything that
"I'm gonna be brave," Ned boasted.
anyone had to say. So he kept it "Bud thinks I'm afraid but I ain't."
lines connected by right angles.
up.
Whenever
a
door
was
shut
Gertrude-Do square figures alWith that he picked up his little
tight he would put his ear to the fox-terrier dog, whom he called
ways have to have 4 sides?
Bill: Fix the radio, John, there's keyhole and listen attentively.
"Nick." "Why, if a ghost came up
One day Daniel stopped at a house. the stairs now, Nick, I'd just go and
too much static.
John: That's not static; they're He saw that the door was wide open. push 'm down again.
Betcha' 1
He wondered what was going on in- would." He said this bravely, albeit
just humming.
She: Dad, I can't remember dates. side of the house, so in his curiosity his knees were trembling under the
Dad: Then try to remember figs. he went inside very, very quietly. covers.
He saw three men sitting with their
Lady: How is business ?
Ned's
weary
eyelids
Slowly
backs turned to him. He crept right drooped; soon he was fast asleep.
Policeman: Picking up.
Small boy (at dinner table)- up in back of them and sat down to
T'welve o'clock! Ned woke with
listen.
"What kind of cake is this?"
a start. He heard a creaking noise
Now in the meantime his other on the stairs, soon it was up at the
Mother-Angel cake.
Small boy-It must be God's animal friends had gathered together top! The door creaked slowly open,
and decided to take drastic means but Ned was too scared to cry. The
birthday.
to make Daniel stop his bad habit. door was opened wide now, and a
He: 7A is full of possibilities.
They went out in search of him and white figure swished into the room.
She: Possible failures.
Dumb: What school did you go found him still sitting behind the It came closer! closer! closer! '
men listening with all his might. "Oooh ohooh," moaned the ghost in
to?
They went into the room very quietly. low, guttural tones. Ned let out a
Dora: Reformed.
Daniel did not hear or see them. fearful shriek; and-woke up!
Judge-Why did you murder your
Suddenly they grabbed him by the
mother and father?
Ned was certainly glad it was all
Scottish boy-! whanted to go to ears and pulled him through the a dream. "I'm never gonna read
first door but before they had him that kind of book again! I ain't,"
the orphans' picnic next week.
Teacher-Ask me another foolish through the outside door the wind wimpered Ned to his dog.
·
question. You know what you'll get. blew the door shut on Daniel's foot.
Ruth E. Mau.
The
other
animals
pulled
and
pulled
Pupil-! know what I'll get.
Grade 8B.
him by the ears and the ears grew
Teacher-What?
longer and longer until they were
Pupil-Another foolish answer.
twice their normal size.
Newly Weds
This is why all donkeys from that
Husband-Did you darn my socks?
MODEL DELICATESSEN
Wife-No, did you buy me that day on have long ears.
Stanley Austin.
1122 Teaneck Road
fur coat you promised me ?
Husband-No.
Wife-Well, if you don't give a rap HOW SPUYTEN DUYVIL
E. 0. KING, Prop.
GOT ITS NAME
l don't give a darn.
Dumb-When does the news come
One day during the Revolutionary
out?
War a General and his soldiers were Quick Luncheons Served-Salads a
Dora-After it is printed.
Geography Teacher: What is the lying on the east bank of the HudSpecialty-Table Luxuries
best route from New York to son River. It was at a point where
the Harlem Ship Canal now is. The
Buffalo?
Student: I don't know, but any boys did not know the rea11on for
this position until the General spoke.
traffic cop will tell you.
ERNEST ANLICKER
If there is a pole 20 feet high and "Boys!" he said, "I have a ~essa.ge
First Class Bakery
a bear climbs 6 feet each day and for our comrades on the other side
and Lunch Room
slips back 4 feet each day, how long of the river, but we have no boats."
will it take him to climb the pole? He then continued, "Will someone Fancy Cakes Baked to Order for
WEDDINGS, PARTIES and
volunteer to take it over?" All were
Answer in next issue.
RECEPTIONS
silent for a while. Then at length
312 Queen Anne Road
a soldier stood up and said, "I will,
Phone Hack. 6581-W
and I'll swim the river in spite of the
GEOGRAPHY NOTES
devil." That is how Spuyten Duyvil
The 7B class of Longfellow school got its name.
Theresa Palmer,
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
made product maps of South AmeriGrade 8B.
ca in georgraphy class. First prize
MORTGAGE LOANS
went to Ger1;rude Wood. Shirley
GEORGE
A.
HENRIKSEN
Notary
Wolfe came in second.

-----

"Lest You Forget"

THE SWEETHEART INN
"A Good Place to Eat"
Compliments of

HUDGINS & DEMAREST, Inc.
208 Market Street
WEST ENGLEWOOD

Painter, Paper-Hanger and
Decorator

KRUG-SERVICE

Telephone 1528-R
49 Bogert Street
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

FIRST AID STORE FOR THE HOME

FREE!
20 French and British Colonials Free
With Each Purchase of 30c or Over

TIGER STAMP CO.
363 Churchill Rd., W. Englewood
Telephone Eng. 5234

WILSON & MARX, Inc.
MODERN BARBER SHOP
1354 Teaneck Road

74 Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.
STOCKS and BONDS
Tel. Hanover 5890

Tee-Hee News

Dear Barbara,
Good evening, fair Damsel. How
is things? I am having a lovely
time, aren't we? Say, what about
writing me, you haven't for the last
two hours. Now for some nonsense
(note capitalization of the letter N)
I have used Lux toilet soap to wipe
all evidence off me from the Bishop
murder case. Did you see the heroic
tale they wrote about me. When
I killed the villain with my mighty
fist (note how brave I was), and
how! huh?
I am so glad your
cat was killed. I never liked it since
he ate my sandwich instead of yours.
I am signing off now for I have to
feed my dog as he ill more important
than you. Goodb)'l! sounds nicer, so
1 will say farewell to thee.
Your best friend,
Mary Brown.

CITY MARKET
MEATS, POULTRY and
PROVISIONS
1356 Teaneck Road

GEORGE H. STORK
HARDWARE, DUPONT PAINTS
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
1354 Teaneck Rd., W. Englewood
Phone :Englewood 2967

E. B. MacDONALD, Inc.
REALTORS and INSURORS
166 W. Englewood Ave.

Res. Phone 2441-J

J. B. FULLER
Dealer in HARDWARE, PAINTS
OILS and GLASS

189 West Englewood Ave.

THE HOME BAKERY
A. R. MELIN
1207 Teaneck Road

Wm. Ludewig
HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS & GLASS
321 Queen Anne Road
TEANECK, N. J.
Phone Hack. 4991

,.

48 Bunk Avenue,
Insane City.

BOY WANAED
See JOHNATHAN CILLEY
SB, School 2

PHONE ENGLEWOOD 5106

M. Gottschalk

"SATISFACTION AND SERVICE"
CHRISTMAS TREE ELECTRIC LIGHT SETS NOW ON SALE
1209 TEANECK ROAD

,

